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KEY POINTS 11JAN-18JAN 2021 

 

16-18 JAN Events: 

 

In the course of the last two weeks, there have been numerous sources reporting on armed rallies at 

state capitols. Per an interview released by independent journalist Ford Fischer, Boogaloo Boys from 

Columbus, Ohio stated that the rallies on 17 January 2021 were planned months ago and had nothing to 

do with the incidents on 6 January 2021. They stated that the rallies were scheduled as a call to unite all 

Americans despite their beliefs as well as a “liberty” rally.  Boogaloo Boys are generally viewed as 

extreme and their ideals align with some aspects of Antifa and BLM.  They do not support Trump or 

Biden and fall under a more extreme version of libertarianism.  Austin, TX had a small group of armed 

protesters show up on 16 Jan 2021, without incident (affiliations unknown). The rallies on 17 Jan 2021 

appeared small in number though many states prepared for the worst. There were relatively small 

events in Sacramento, CA, Denver, CO, Frankfurt, KY, Lansing, MI, New York, NY, Salem, OR, Columbus, 

OH, Salt Lake City, UT, and Madison, WI.  Some protests were not related to the Boogaloo Boys (i.e. NYC 

protest was against Fur, Denver event appeared to be small scattered individuals protesting different 

ideas ( i.e. the election/other ideas). All protests were peaceful.    

As of 18 Jan 2021, additional protests continued, specifically in Richmond, Virginia – aligned with 

something referred to as “Lobby Day” which also falls on Martin Luther King Day. The event in 

Richmond, organized by Virginia Citizens Defense League (VCDL) was a demonstration to express 2nd 

Amendment rights. Several armed groups that showed up to this rally included  VCDL, Proud Boys, the 

new Black Panthers, NFAC (Not Fucking Around Coalition), Fred Hampton Gun Club, Boogaloo Boys, and 

other 2A supporters.   The Black Panthers demonstration did not appear to be related to the Lobby Day 

event as their flyers advertised a “Take Back the Power, MLK Day” event.  Police presence was in the 

area – and despite regulations which do not allow protesters to be armed, all protesters were allowed to 

march peacefully despite being armed. Per reporting via Twitter, “RPD, VSP, and Capitol Police are not 

enforcing the gun ban in the areas designated as “gun-free” zones.“ (reference @BreRVA, and 

independent journalist Zach Roberts @zdroberts) The rally occurred without incident. Read more here: 

‘Rolling 4 the 2a’: Local activists travel to Richmond on Lobby Day for gun rights | WAVY.com 

 

Additional events were advertised throughout the country, specifically related to Martin Luther King day  

- including Tucson, AZ, Atlanta, GA, Boston, MA, Portland, OR, and Seattle, WA. 

Tucson, Arizona:  March for Martin Luther King Jr. Day, 18 January, 4pm Local time, meeting at Armory 

Park. 

Atlanta, Ga events:   

 

* Rally in Solidarity w/all Police Brutality victims in 2020 at Rayshard Brooks Peace Center, 125 

University Avenue SW, 3pm 18 JAN 2021. This is being run by communitymovementbuilders.org 

* March to the Capitol – meet at Martin Luther King Jr. Federal Building at 4:30pm Local, 18 Jan, march 

to the Capitol at 5pm. Organizers unknown. 

Boston, MA:  

 March to Massachusetts State House in honor of MLK Jr.  3pm rally at Madison Park High School at 75 

https://www.wavy.com/news/local-news/hampton/rolling-4-the-2a-local-activists-travel-to-richmond-on-lobby-day-for-gun-rights/
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Malcom X Blvd Roxbury, MA. Promoted/organized by Violence In Boston, Charles Hamilton Houston 

Institute for Race & Justice, and Boston Black Lives Matter.  

Portland, OR:  

“Reclaim Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Day”, 7th Annual March for Human Rights and Dignity, 1pm Local 

time, 18 Jan, at 700 North Rosa Parks Way, Portland, Oregon. Promoted by www.dontshootpdx.org  

 

Seattle, WA: 39th Annual Seattle MLK Jr. Day. 18 January, 11am Local meet at Garfield Highschool (23rd 

and Jefferson), March at 12:30pm.  

 

Shoreline, WA:  Black Lives Matter MLK Day Car Parade.  18 Jan, meet 11:15am. Caravan starts at 

12:30pm.  

 

20 JAN, Inauguration Day Events: 

 

A multitude of events are scheduled for 20 JAN 2021, which is also inauguration day for President Elect 

Joe Biden.  

Brown Berets release a call to action for “J20” (20 January 2021). The call to action was for two things -

one specifically against the Proud Boys (who they claim will attack them), telling followers to arm 

themselves “stand bold and stand by for whatever is about to take place…take our streets back…against 

the ‘Klan-demic’”. The call was to also “hold the new president accountable” regarding the “children in 

cages” (referring to ICE facilities).   

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pacific North West Youth Liberation Front began advertising J20 several weeks prior to the date and 

since then a number of other Antifa/BLM groups have joined. Rose City Antifa (Portland) has previously 

supporter PNW YLF protests  and Sacramento, CA Antifa have also advertised this event. Both are part of 

the Torch Network, which means they are aligned in mission/organization. Though we haven’t seen 

advertisements, it is possible that other chapters of the Torch Network will follow suit. This includes 

Western North Carolina Antifa, Rocky Mountain Antifa, Atlanta Antifascists, PNW Antifascist Workers 

Collective, Antifa Seven Hills (Richmond), Central Texas Anti-Racist Action, Northern California Anti-

Racist Action (NoCARA), and CVAntifa (Corvallis, OR). 
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The following inauguration protests are scheduled:  

 

Tucson, AZ:  Jan 20th, 10am Local, Viente de Agosto Park, Inauguration Day Protest. Antifa. 

 

Bay Area, CA:  Bay Area in Solidarity with Sacramento Against Fascism, “Black Liberation, Smash 

Fascism”, 20 Jan, 10am Local, Meet at Neely Park, Sacramento, CA for car caravan to start point. 

Guidance states “Mask Up, Be Alert, Bloc Up”. Antifa.   

 

Sacramento, CA: Jan 20th, 10am Local, Fremont Park. Antifa. 

 

Image from one of the California flyers: 

 
 

 

Denver, CO:  Jan 20th, march to the capitol to counterprotest the Trump rally.  Cheesman Park, 10:30am 

Local.   

 

Portland, OR:  January 20th, 2pm Local (meet), 3pm Local (move) at Revolution Hall 1300 SE Start Street, 

#203, Portland, OR 97214. This protest is advertised by PNW YLF as well as several Portland Protest 
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Groups that align with Antifa/BLM. The message on the flyer says “Fuck the Sate, Fuck Biden, Landback. 

Fuck12. and shows a picture of the capitol building in flames (another flyer includes Biden’s face in the 

flames. Antifa. 

 

Seattle, WA:   

 

Seattle City Hall, 11am Local, “artistic” demonstration. (No further details) 

 

Occidental Park, 4pm (meet), 5pm (march), anti-ICE demonstration, flyer calls for “direct action” 

(suggesting Antifa tactics will be used), and states “dress appropriately, be water” – simple guidance 

generally provide by Antifa groups that imply to wear black, cover your face, (black bloc) and be 

prepared for riot control measures.  Antifa. 

 

 Unknown Locations:  Calls for destruction against corporations that “assist” ICE.   Based on language 

used and imagery, it is likely Antifa.  

 

 
 

INAUGURATION DETAILS/SUMMARY: 

 

Due to the ongoing tensions within the US amongst various groups (i.e. Proud Boys, Antifa, BLM, 

Boogaloo, Three Percenters, Oath Keepers, NFAC) and the most recent events at the capitol on 6JAN, 

it is an extremely high risk time for our nation. January 20th has the potential to become violent across 

the US and we recommend that all AMCON members stay away from state capitols and other 

identified protest areas. The days following the inauguration will remain high risk. Be on alert and 

avoid high risk areas through the end of the week at a minimum.  

 

The US Capitol is locked down with armed US National Guard and additional law enforcement. 

Checkpoints are set up throughout Washington, DC to ensure security. Both Washington DC and the 

state of Virginia are in a state of emergency through next week.  Many US State Capitols have locked 

down, put up plywood, increased the presence of law enforcement through this week as well.  

 

AMCON recommends that all members refrain from areas near state capitols and to avoid Washington 
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DC unless you must go there for work/business. Any areas where protests are scheduled are considered 

high risk and we always recommend that you avoid these areas at all costs.  

 

Several cities have pushed out travel guidance due to street shut downs ahead of the inauguration. 

Washington DC has a metro map that outlines all the shutdown areas of the metro which began on 15 

Jan 2021 and run through the end of this week. If you must travel in these areas, check either google 

maps or local state information systems to verify where you can and cannot travel.   

 

Despite efforts to lock down state capitols and the US capitol in Washington, DC, it is possible that there 

will still be efforts and actions to demonstrate against President Elect Joe Biden, the US Government, or 

some other aspect of a disenfranchised group.  This violence has previously come mostly from far left 

groups, such as Antifa, and BLM over the last 8 months. However, during the storming of the capitol, 

federal law enforcement have arrested a number of individuals who fall right wing on the political 

spectrum (i.e. Oath Keepers, various militia members, Three Percenters, Proud Boys).  Read more here: 

Jon Schaffer, Robert Gieswein arrested in Capitol riots - The Washington Post   

 

The risk of election violence is not over – however this prediction has drastically changed based on the 

last several weeks.  Highest risk is 18 – 23 January.  

Congress certified the electoral college and Joe Biden is officially the President Elect. A number of 

Americans do not believe the election was honest and this may result in additional violent behavior on 

inauguration day. There are also a number of far left groups that do not accept Biden/Harris (or any 

president for that matter) or are angered by far right groups (i.e. Brown Berets vs. Proud Boys), and BLM 

groups that are upset that Biden/Harris have not responded to their requests. Meanwhile a number of 

Americans believe that anyone who is opposing the election or supported president Trump is a far right 

extremist. This is problematic as tensions are extremely high right now.  

Previously there were digital flyers calling for a “Million Militia March” on the capitol on Inauguration 

day. The militia members that plan on participating apparently do not see Joe Biden as the legitimate 

president elect and intend to march in the capitol on inauguration day in protest. After the incidents of 6 

JAN, including the censorship, tensions are heating up on all sides. This could be a recipe for disaster – 

especially if any of these militia members show up on inauguration day. The entire capitol is locked 

down and there will be 20,000 troops deployed to DC for the inauguration- it would be difficult for the 

million militia march to successfully occur in DC due to checkpoints, established security and the number 

of troops and law enforcement present. 

If we see violent activity on inauguration day, anywhere in the US it will likely include: use of firearms, 

modified explosives, violence against law enforcement, and aggressive/violent behavior towards 

other citizens, and arson – in order to protect yourself, avoid areas of protests as much as possible.  As 

of 12 January NBC news reported the following: "Right-wing extremists are using channels on the 

encrypted communication app Telegram to call for violence against government officials on Jan. 20, with 

some extremists sharing knowledge of how to make, conceal and use homemade guns and bombs." This 

could indicate some of the potential violence that may occur on 20 January.  

 

Below is a flyer from the Million Militia March:  

https://www.washingtonpost.com/national-security/oath-keeper-three-percenter-arrests/2021/01/17/27e726f2-5847-11eb-a08b-f1381ef3d207_story.html
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As previously mentioned, BLM and Antifa is also already planning Inauguration Day events. Several 

organizations in the PNW are planning these events called “J20”. They previously organized J25 in July 

2020 which spread across the US. Most things that start in Portland make their way across the US so we 

will likely see this across the US in cities that previously supported the J25 riots.  – see flyer below.  

There are “nationwide calls” to protest ICE on J20 as well. Due to the rumors of “far right” protests 17-

20 Jan, there will likely be a response via counter protest.  

 

The reason there is a significant potential for violence and activities on these days is because there is 

suspected demonstrations from the “right” from the 17-20th (according to their network). See below for 

Joe Biden protest 

 

See below for PREVIOUS protest locations from J25 – though the locations may not be the exact same, it 

is possible that these areas will see protests again nearby these locations/states.  
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Location City State

South San Francisco and Franklin Flagstaff AZ

201 W Washington Street, Cezar Chavez Memorial Plaza Phoenix AZ

Trout Lake Community Center 3360 Victoria Drive Vancouver British Columcia

Los Angeles City Hall Los Angeles CA

Hollydale Park Whittier/Lynwood CA

Santa Maria City Hall, 110 E Cook Street Santa Maria CA

1111 Franklin Street Oakland CA

La Mesa Police Department 8085 University Ave La Mesa CA

Oscar Grand Plaza Oakland CA

825 Locust Avenue (mayors house) Long Beach CA

Cezar Chavez Plaza Sacramento CA

TBD - Listed as all day in Marin in Suburbs (Northern California) Marin County CA

Colorado State Capital Building Denver CO

Aurora Police Department Headquarters, 15001 E Alameda Pkwy Aurora CO

Dupont Circle Washington DC

DHS ICE Field Office 180 Ted Turner Drive Atlanta GA

Johnson Square Savannah GA

West End Mall Atlanta GA

Freedom Square, Homan and Filmore Chicago IL

Comiskey Center Park, 520 S Clark Street New Orleans LA

Ruggles Station & Columbus Avenue Boston MA

Pulaski Park Northhampton MA

1201 W 36th Street Baltimore MD

Wenonah Park Bay City MI

John F Kennedy HS 9701 Nicollet Ave S Bloomington- Minneapolis MN

Elliot Park Minneapolis Minneapolis MN

Downtown (not listed) Missoula MT

801 E 4th Street (Mecklenburg County Jail) Charlotte NC

Schouler Park White Mountain Highway North Conway NH

Fraternal Order of Police Lodge 12, 51 Fulton Street Newark NJ

Bellagio Fountains Las Vegas NV

Queensbridge Park - Queens, Coordinated Meetup Time 3pm New York City NY

Cadman Plaza Park - Bronx, Coordinated Meetup Time 3pm New York City NY

Stonewall Inn, 53 Christopher Street New York City NY

Mt. Healthy City Park to Public Square at Colerain and Springdale Cincinnati OH

Free Stamp, Willard Park Cleveland OH

Salmon Street Springs at Waterfront Park (Chef March/Work Uniform) Portland OR

Peace Corner Bend OR

Oregon State Capitol 900 Court Street NE Salem OR

Ashland Plaza Ashland OR

Alberta Park Portland OR

Federal Courthouse Eugene OR

Garden Valley in front of Fred Meyer, Douglas County Roseburg OR

Dekalb Pike and Henderson Road, King of Prussia King of Prussia PA

Art Museum Philadelphia PA

Statehouse - 82 Smith Street Providence RI

TBD TN

549 Greens Road Houston TX

UT Austin Tower 110 Inner Campus Drive Austin TX

Dallas City Hall Dallas TX

Austin Police Department (assessing HQ at 715 E 8th St - previous 

demonstrations occurred there) Austin TX

Capitol Salt Lake City UT

Utah State Capitol Salt Lake City UT

Monroe Park Richmond VA

Tollefson Plaza Tacoma WA

Heritage Park Fountain Olympia WA

Alley btwn the Herald Building and Leaf&Ladle Bellingham WA

Pine& Broadway - So Called Capitol Hill Seattle WA

The Village Green Orcas Island WA
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RECENT TRENDS OF VIOLENCE AND THREATS ACROSS THE COUNTRY:   

 

Over the course of the last 237 plus days since the George Floyd riots last May, this country has seen 

non-stop rioting and an increase in violence in major cities. Some of the major trends have included the 

use of improvised explosives (both simple and complex), increase in crime, increase in various threat 

activities.   

Though the Nashville Christmas bombing appears to be unrelated to any political motives, our country is 

at its most vulnerable.  We have a limited police force, police have limitations across the country, civil 

disobedience has been allowed by government officials, and the coronavirus and lockdowns have 

created a perfect storm of issues.  Last week there were two bomb threats in addition to the actual 

Nashville Christmas Bombing.  One threat occurred near Lebanon, TN and the other occurred at the 

Empire State Building in New York City. The threat in Lebanon, TN resulted in the arrest of 33 year old 

James Turgeon who was charged with 2 counts of felony for filing a false report and one count of 

tampering with evidence.  Though these turned out to be hoaxes, this is still significant as it shows the 

potential for violence.  

 

There are increased threat levels across the country. Use of simple IEDs or homemade explosives, which 

are readily available, have been used in various cities over the last few months. Even just recently with 

the Philadelphia Riots related to Walter Wallace Jr., we saw an uptick with explosives via ATMs as well 

as a vehicle with explosive materials (which turned out to not be a bomb), we saw explosives used in DC 

at bystanders, and also at the most recent Autonomous Zone in Portland (Red House) as well as multiple 

riots and “fire bombings” (this has become the “norm”). The improvised explosives have often been 

commercial grade fireworks used as grenades, oftentimes duct taped together with other fireworks to 

make them more powerful. Sometimes they are Molotov cocktails. However, there are recorded 

incidents of modified explosives across the US (i.e. Portland, Pennsylvania, Michigan).  It is possible that 

during increased intensity, we will see modified explosives used to target high profile locations, roads, 

and people. 

Examples here (spanning the last 10 months):  

May 2020 (before George Floyd) Colorado man who discussed attending coronavirus protest at state 

capitol charged with possession of pipe bombs | | cbs46.com 

June 2020 - Man lights firework near crowded California protest – bystander threw it back into his car – 

East Bay Times 

August 2020 - FBI investigating former Navy SEAL, improvised explosive tossed at Portland protesters - 

OPB 

September 2020 - RAW: Rochester police say protesters threw fireworks at them Friday (No sound) 

(democratandchronicle.com) 

September 2020- New Details in Case of Man Charged After NYC Fire, Potential Bomb-Making Materials 

Found – NBC New York 

November 2020 - Home-made bomb was addressed to Md. victim; motive unknown, police say 

(ydr.com) 

December 2020 - Portland’s red house occupation continues into third day - oregonlive.com 

December 2020 - Pipe bomb thrown from vehicle explodes in Adams County man's front yard (ydr.com) 

https://www.cbs46.com/colorado-man-who-discussed-attending-coronavirus-protest-at-state-capitol-charged-with-possession-of-pipe/article_80047b67-7495-5a61-b5a6-1ec972c4781a.html
https://www.cbs46.com/colorado-man-who-discussed-attending-coronavirus-protest-at-state-capitol-charged-with-possession-of-pipe/article_80047b67-7495-5a61-b5a6-1ec972c4781a.html
https://www.eastbaytimes.com/2020/06/27/police-man-videotaped-lighting-firework-at-june-1-protest-in-riverside-is-arrested/
https://www.eastbaytimes.com/2020/06/27/police-man-videotaped-lighting-firework-at-june-1-protest-in-riverside-is-arrested/
https://www.opb.org/article/2020/08/19/explosive-portland-protest-navy-seal-fbi-investigation/
https://www.opb.org/article/2020/08/19/explosive-portland-protest-navy-seal-fbi-investigation/
https://www.democratandchronicle.com/videos/news/2020/09/05/raw-watch-fireworks-thrown-police-during-fridays-protests/5727932002/
https://www.democratandchronicle.com/videos/news/2020/09/05/raw-watch-fireworks-thrown-police-during-fridays-protests/5727932002/
https://www.nbcnewyork.com/news/local/possible-bomb-making-materials-found-at-queens-home-after-fire-police-sources/2619627/
https://www.nbcnewyork.com/news/local/possible-bomb-making-materials-found-at-queens-home-after-fire-police-sources/2619627/
https://www.ydr.com/story/news/crime/2020/11/02/home-made-bomb-addressed-md-victim-motive-unknown-police-say/6126120002/
https://www.ydr.com/story/news/crime/2020/11/02/home-made-bomb-addressed-md-victim-motive-unknown-police-say/6126120002/
https://www.oregonlive.com/portland/2020/12/portlands-red-house-occupation-continues-into-third-day.html
https://www.ydr.com/story/news/crime/2020/12/31/pipe-bomb-thrown-vehicle-explodes-adams-county-mans-front-yard/4097918001/
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List of recent firebombing:  

9 DEC Detroit, MI, motive unknown Detroit woman, 19, wounded in firebombing at home 

(detroitnews.com) 

5DEC St. Clair Shores, MI, suspected due to political beliefs St. Clair Shores house firebombed, owner 

offers $10K (radio.com) 

29 JUL Wyandotte, MI, suspected due to political beliefs Wyandotte man says Molotov cocktail was 

thrown at home because of his support of Trump (wxyz.com) 

On 3 January, police responded to a black Tesla with Nevada plates that had a battery which was wired 

to a propane tank in a parking garage in Queens Mall. See here: Suspect in Queens hoax bombing 

already under NYPD investigation for far-right stunts (nbcnews.com) The vehicle was a hoax designed to 

look like a bomb. Bomb hoaxes are significant. Though it is possible they are “just” hoaxes aimed at 

discrediting a particular group (in this case, BLM) but worst case they could very well be dry runs for the 

real thing to see how authorities respond and also to optimize damage. They should be taken very 

seriously. The recent hoaxes thus far have been against infrastructure in populated areas (i.e. Empire 

State Building, and a parking garage in Manhattan). See below image:  

 

On 31 December, a local paper in Pennsylvania reported that a pipe bomb thrown from a vehicle 

exploded in a man’s front yard in Adams County. There is no additional details regarding motive. 

Reportedly, a PVC pipe bomb thrown from a speeding vehicle, causing the explosion. 

On 3 January, Pittsburg, PA police are searching for suspect after two separate incidents involving 

explosives.  The Pittsburgh Police Bomb Squad and the Fire Investigation unit are investigating after at 

least one “incendiary device” that was thrown from a moving vehicle in the 3600 block of Penn Avenue 

just after 9 p.m. Police are also investigating a report of an explosion in the 200 block of Dinwiddie 

Street in the Hill District just after 10:30 p.m. along with shots fired. No injuries reported. The use of 

commercial grade explosives has been one of the most common trends in these type of incidents – 

primarily used for harassment though capable of causing harm (i.e. concussions, blast injuries if close 

enough).   

https://www.detroitnews.com/story/news/local/detroit-city/2020/12/09/detroit-woman-19-wounded-firebombing-home/6505894002/
https://www.detroitnews.com/story/news/local/detroit-city/2020/12/09/detroit-woman-19-wounded-firebombing-home/6505894002/
https://www.radio.com/wwjnewsradio/news/local/st-clair-shores-house-firebombed-owner-offers-usd10k
https://www.radio.com/wwjnewsradio/news/local/st-clair-shores-house-firebombed-owner-offers-usd10k
https://www.wxyz.com/news/wyandotte-man-says-molotov-cocktail-was-thrown-at-home-because-of-his-support-of-trump
https://www.wxyz.com/news/wyandotte-man-says-molotov-cocktail-was-thrown-at-home-because-of-his-support-of-trump
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/suspect-queens-hoax-bombing-already-under-nypd-investigation-far-right-n1252777
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/suspect-queens-hoax-bombing-already-under-nypd-investigation-far-right-n1252777
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Additionally, on 29 DEC there was an intentional attack on a gas service center in Aspen, Colorado which 

left residents without heat while temperatures reached zero degrees. 

 

These incidents are indicative of increasing unrest in the country and the importance of being aware of 

your surroundings, the potential threats that exist in this new environment and how to counter them. A 

continual trend seen over the course of the last 10 months is attacks related to political beliefs and/or 

being in vicinity of a targeted location where unrest is occurring. We continue to recommend avoiding 

roads that are blocked, avoiding all protests (regardless of the type), and always being prepared and 

able to protect yourself. Threats such as bombs are trickier to avoid but being aware of emerging trends 

can help reduce risk. Overall, one of the greatest ways to reduce risk is to remove things that outwardly 

proclaim your political beliefs. While many view this as a suppression of first amendment rights (it is), 

right now it is safer due to the political-belief based targeting that is occurring.   

 

CENSORSHIP AND OPPRESSION:  Continued censorship via big tech continued this week. As of the 11th 

of January, “Parler sued Amazon for antitrust violation, breach of contract and unlawful business 

interference. They are asking a federal judge to reinstate the platform.” (Per John Kruzel, Supreme Court 

and legal affairs reporter for The Hill).  Project Veritas released two videos this week via a whistleblower 

from inside Twitter. The whistleblower released footage of video conferences with Vljaya Gadde, Head 

of Legal, Policy and Trust, and also  Jack Dorsey, CEO of Twitter.  Jack Dorsey is recorded discussing how 

they intend to extend censorship beyond Donald Trump going forward. The recording of Vljaya Gadde 

discusses further censorship and how they will censor users around the world going forward. See article 

here: BREAKING: Twitter Executive Caught On Hidden Camera Discussing 'Global Approach' To Silence 

Free Speech (trendingpolitics.com)   See Jack Dorsey video here: 

https://twitter.com/i/status/1349853804590579713  

See Vljaya Gadde video here: https://twitter.com/i/status/1351260742754979842  

https://trendingpolitics.com/breaking-twitter-executive-caught-on-hidden-camera-discussing-global-approach-to-censor-conservatives/
https://trendingpolitics.com/breaking-twitter-executive-caught-on-hidden-camera-discussing-global-approach-to-censor-conservatives/
https://twitter.com/i/status/1349853804590579713
https://twitter.com/i/status/1351260742754979842
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As of 14 JAN, Zello removed a number of accounts which it deemed affiliated with violence/militias. 

Some accounts that are not affiliated with militias were removed during this purge – such as some  

American Contingency accounts. According to Zello, “Exceptional times call for exceptional measures…” 

Read the statement from Zello here: Zello Takes Action Against Militias 

As of 6JAN, according to technology publication ARS Technica, “WhatsApp, the Facebook-owned 

messenger that claims to have privacy coded into its DNA, is giving its 2 billion plus users an ultimatum: 

agree to share their personal data with the social network or delete their accounts. The requirement is 

being delivered through an in-app alert directing users to agree to sweeping changes in the WhatsApp 

terms of service. Those who don’t accept the revamped privacy policy by February 8 will no longer be 

able to use the app.”  Read details here:  

 WhatsApp gives users an ultimatum: Share data with Facebook or stop using the app | Ars Technica 

 

PROTESTS- Protests throughout the US have continued and we have reached 230 days of nonstop 

protesting as of 10 JAN 2020. The protests now include not just the Antifa/BLM protests (which have 

continued despite media announcing a Joe Biden victory). We have seen massive protests across the US 

supporting President Trump, protesting in states related to election litigation (especially Georgia), and 

also anti-lockdown protests.  The Antifa/BLM protests continue to include violence and vandalism. The 

massive protests related to the election and lockdowns have been mostly peaceful with some acts of 

civil disobedience (such as blocking traffic or burning masks, or doing an armed march in an area where 

guns were not authorized). The times where there were violence always included counter-protesters 

generally affiliated with those of opposite political views, Antifa/BLM.  

 

***** 

Previous Key Points and Patterns: 

Crime is SKYROCKETING- Big cities where crime has increased significantly: Los Angeles, Oakland 

(California), Atlanta, Nashville, New York, New Orleans, Portland, Seattle, Minneapolis, Chicago, 

Philadelphia – this includes murder, and violent crimes (sources: NYT, Vox.com, PPB, LAPD, SPD, MPD, 

Law Enforcement Today). As of analysis completed in the end of December, murder is up 36.7% in 57 

agencies. See link here: https://t.co/vEhKHuFNrY?amp=1 (Source Jeff Asher, Twitter) 

Media/Big Tech is suppressing reality and pushing a narrative. This narrative is dangerous as it could 

create an exaggerated response to the election if litigation/congress (12th Amendment) determines 

Trump as the winner. Additional forms of control are coming via various applications as related to 

Coronavirus.  Misinformation seems to be at an all-time high, it is important to ensure to check 

information based on US systems, original source of information, and non-biased sources of information 

as much as possible. 

Radical organizations will respond to significant legal decisions and information related to high profile 

investigations (i.e. Kyle Rittenhouse, Breonna Taylor, George Floyd and other police-involved shootings) 

Steadily Increasing violence across the nation 

People/Vehicles blocking roads illegally at protests 

Criminals are taking advantage of the opportunity to commit crimes (petty and violent) 

Police involved shootings/incidents continue to drive violence when individual shot is a minority – Karon 

Hylton (moped-DC), Walter Wallace Jr. (Philadelphia), and  Kevin Peterson Jr (Vancouver) are the most 

recent police involved shootings that have been the motivation for riots.  

https://blog.zello.com/zello-takes-action-against-militias
https://arstechnica.com/tech-policy/2021/01/whatsapp-users-must-share-their-data-with-facebook-or-stop-using-the-app/
https://t.co/vEhKHuFNrY?amp=1
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Police are at higher risk – police ambushes and doxing have been a trending issue in the last two months 

People who protest/disagree with BLM movement are identified as racists by BLM/Antifa.  

***** 

 

SIGNIFICANT EVENTS 11JAN-18JAN 2021: 

 

11JAN-  President Trump approved a District of Columbia Emergency Declaration. Link here: President 

Donald J. Trump Approves District of Columbia Emergency Declaration | The White House See below: 

 
 

11JAN:  20,000 armed troops will be in the capitol in DC. Mayor Muriel Bowser has requested that there 

be zero first amendment permits January 11-24. DC Mayor Asks Feds to Cancel Demonstration Permits, 

Secure Inauguration – NBC4 Washington (nbcwashington.com) 

12JAN: NBC News Anna Schecter, reported the following: "Right-wing extremists are using channels on 

the encrypted communication app Telegram to call for violence against government officials on Jan. 20, 

with some extremists sharing knowledge of how to make, conceal and use homemade guns and 

bombs." 

12JAN:  According to the US National Guard, “On January 12, 2021, National Guardsmen were given 

authorization to be armed in support of the U.S. Capitol Police to protect the U.S. Capitol and individual 

members of Congress and their staff,” According to US News, a defense official confirmed that National 

Guard are authorized to use lethal force. Read details here: National Guard at Capitol Authorized to Use 

Lethal Force in Aftermath of Mob | National News | US News 

12JAN:  Vice President Pence sends a letter to Speaker Pelosi refusing to invoke the 25th Amendment to 

remove President Trump. See below: 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefings-statements/president-donald-j-trump-approves-district-columbia-emergency-declaration/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefings-statements/president-donald-j-trump-approves-district-columbia-emergency-declaration/
https://www.nbcwashington.com/news/local/dc-mayor-asks-feds-to-cancel-demonstration-permits-plan-inauguration-security/2536542/
https://www.nbcwashington.com/news/local/dc-mayor-asks-feds-to-cancel-demonstration-permits-plan-inauguration-security/2536542/
https://www.usnews.com/news/national-news/articles/2021-01-14/national-guard-at-capitol-authorized-to-use-lethal-force-in-aftermath-of-mob?src=usn_tw
https://www.usnews.com/news/national-news/articles/2021-01-14/national-guard-at-capitol-authorized-to-use-lethal-force-in-aftermath-of-mob?src=usn_tw
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12JAN: Speaker Pelosi names impeachment managers for the trial of Donald Trump. One of the 

impeachment managers named was Eric Swalwell, the representative who had a relationship with a 

Chinese spy. 

12JAN: Joint Chiefs of Staff release memo stating that they will obey lawful orders from civilian 

leadership, support civil authorities to protect lives and property, ensure public safety in accordance 

with the law, and remain committed to protecting the Constitution (Reuters). 

 

12JAN:  Per Associated Press reporter Mike Balsamo, “ex-Michigan Gov. Snyder and others have been 

told they’re being charged in Flint water scandal.” 

 

12 JAN:  BLM demonstration in NYC.  

 

13JAN:  State of emergency declared in Richmond, VA. Reference article here: State of Emergency 

declared in Richmond due to credible threats of potential protests (nbc12.com) 

13JAN: President Trump becomes the only president in history to ever be impeached twice (per NPR).  

President Trump is impeached by the US House of Representatives.  The articles of impeachment state 

that it is for “incitement of insurrection”. Read articles of impeachment here: Text - H.Res.24 - 117th 

Congress (2021-2022): Impeaching Donald John Trump, President of the United States, for high crimes 

and misdemeanors. | Congress.gov | Library of Congress See details here: Here's How Your Member Of 

Congress Voted On Impeachment : House Impeachment Vote: Live Updates : NPR 

 

13JAN:  President Trump releases a video discussing the 6 JAN storming of the capitol. President Trump 

“unequivocally condemn[ed]” the violence. Watch the video here: 

https://twitter.com/i/status/1349493689576550400  

 

13JAN: President Trump signs an executive order addressing the threat from securities investments that 

finance communist Chinese military companies. Executive Order on Amending Executive Order 13959–

Addressing the Threat from Securities Investments that Finance Communist Chinese Military Companies 

| The White House 

13JAN:  Per independent journalist from FreedomNews TV @scootercaster), “MANHATTAN, New York: 

Dozens of people came to Pfizer headquarters to speak against the Covid-19  vaccine  and to demand 

that representative of Pfizer speak to them.” 

 

13JAN:  Per Daily Caller, “Freshman GOP Rep. Marjorie Taylor Greene Says She Will Introduce Articles Of 

Impeachment Against Biden On January 21”. Read article here: Freshman GOP Rep. Marjorie Taylor 

Greene Says She Will Introduce Articles Of Impeachment Against Biden On January 21 | The Daily Caller 

13JAN:  Texas Attorney General Ken Paxton, states, “[On 13 Jan] I launched an investigation into Google, 

Facebook, Twitter, Amazon, & Apple, investigating their policies & practices regarding content 

moderation and for information related to Parler, a social media app terminated or blocked.” See press 

release here: AG Paxton Issues Civil Investigative Demands to Five Leading Tech Companies Regarding 

Discriminatory and Biased Policies and Practices | Office of the Attorney General 

(texasattorneygeneral.gov) 

https://www.nbc12.com/2021/01/11/state-emergency-declared-richmond-due-credible-threats-potential-protests/
https://www.nbc12.com/2021/01/11/state-emergency-declared-richmond-due-credible-threats-potential-protests/
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-resolution/24/text
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-resolution/24/text
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-resolution/24/text
https://www.npr.org/sections/trump-impeachment-effort-live-updates/2021/01/13/956412385/the-house-has-impeached-trump-again-heres-how-house-members-voted
https://www.npr.org/sections/trump-impeachment-effort-live-updates/2021/01/13/956412385/the-house-has-impeached-trump-again-heres-how-house-members-voted
https://twitter.com/i/status/1349493689576550400
https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-actions/executive-order-amending-executive-order-13959-addressing-threat-securities-investments-finance-communist-chinese-military-companies/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-actions/executive-order-amending-executive-order-13959-addressing-threat-securities-investments-finance-communist-chinese-military-companies/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-actions/executive-order-amending-executive-order-13959-addressing-threat-securities-investments-finance-communist-chinese-military-companies/
https://dailycaller.com/2021/01/13/marjorie-taylor-greene-joe-biden-impeachment/
https://dailycaller.com/2021/01/13/marjorie-taylor-greene-joe-biden-impeachment/
https://www.texasattorneygeneral.gov/news/releases/ag-paxton-issues-civil-investigative-demands-five-leading-tech-companies-regarding-discriminatory
https://www.texasattorneygeneral.gov/news/releases/ag-paxton-issues-civil-investigative-demands-five-leading-tech-companies-regarding-discriminatory
https://www.texasattorneygeneral.gov/news/releases/ag-paxton-issues-civil-investigative-demands-five-leading-tech-companies-regarding-discriminatory
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13JAN: DC Police Department announces that “The Metropolitan Police Department is coordinating with 

our local and federal partners to facilitate the 2021 Inauguration. This [Twitter] thread will be where our 

department will post information and updates throughout the event”.  For details regarding 

Inauguration, DC MPD will post updates here: (18) DC Police Department (@DCPoliceDept) / Twitter 

 

12-14JAN: Powell’s Books in Portland is shut down due to protests against the release of Andy Ngo’s 

book, “Unmasked”. View more here: Powell’s closes early again amid Andy Ngo book protest | 

KOIN.com 

 

14JAN:  Parler is indefinitely offline. It may never come back online, according to the CEO John Matze. 

Parler CEO says social media app may not return (nypost.com) 

14JAN: As of 14 JAN, Zello removed a number of accounts which it deemed affiliated with 

violence/militias. Some accounts that are not affiliated with militias were removed during this purge. 

Read the statement from Zello here: Zello Takes Action Against Militias 

14JAN: DC Metro closes days leading up to Inauguration.  Info here provides details related to Metro 

and Road closures.  Metro Closures: More Than A Dozen Metro Stations Around National Mall And 

Capitol Building To Close Ahead Of Inauguration | The Daily Caller  Other details to transit closures: DC's 

Inauguration-Related Road And Transit Closures, Mapped (dcist.com) 

 

14JAN:  Businesses in Washington DC start boarding windows ahead of Inauguration Day. Reported via 

Ford Fischer, independent journalist. Screenshot below from video by @fordfischer 14JAN.

 
In addition to businesses boarding up, an 8 foot fence is up around the capitol and National Guard 

https://twitter.com/DCPoliceDept
https://www.koin.com/news/portland/powells-closes-main-store-for-second-day-amid-protests/
https://www.koin.com/news/portland/powells-closes-main-store-for-second-day-amid-protests/
https://nypost.com/2021/01/14/parler-ceo-says-social-media-app-may-not-return/?utm_source=NYPTwitter&utm_medium=SocialFlow&utm_campaign=SocialFlow
https://blog.zello.com/zello-takes-action-against-militias
https://dailycaller.com/2021/01/14/wmata-washington-dc-metro-stations-13-close-inauguration-security/
https://dailycaller.com/2021/01/14/wmata-washington-dc-metro-stations-13-close-inauguration-security/
https://dcist.com/story/21/01/13/inauguration-road-closures-dc-metro-schedule/
https://dcist.com/story/21/01/13/inauguration-road-closures-dc-metro-schedule/
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soldiers are armed and present. Screenshot below from video by @fordfischer 14JAN. 

 

14JAN:  CBS News released a video of the US Capitol with new security measures. See video here: 

https://twitter.com/i/status/1349792639579803654  

 

14JAN: Per Jason Nguyen, investigative reporter from Salt Lake City, “John Sullivan [was] taken into 

custody for his role in the US capitol attack. John Sullivan is best known for his role as the leader of a 

Utah activist group called Insurgence USA which has been extremely active during the BLM protests. 

Federal court charges are detailed here: Utah Man Charged in Federal Court Following Events at the 

United States Capitol | USAO-DC | Department of Justice 

14JAN:  Details regarding the size of the crowd involved with the US Capitol riot are difficult to assess. 

No current numbers are available. Read more here: It is difficult, if not impossible, to estimate the size 

of the crowd that stormed Capitol Hill (theconversation.com) 

14JAN: Per New York Post, a Colorado man named Cleveland Meredith was arrested in the Capitol on 6 

JAN for “hauling 2,500 rounds of ammunition” and making statements that he wanted to kill both Nancy 

https://twitter.com/i/status/1349792639579803654
https://www.justice.gov/usao-dc/pr/utah-man-charged-federal-court-following-events-united-states-capitol
https://www.justice.gov/usao-dc/pr/utah-man-charged-federal-court-following-events-united-states-capitol
https://theconversation.com/it-is-difficult-if-not-impossible-to-estimate-the-size-of-the-crowd-that-stormed-capitol-hill-152889
https://theconversation.com/it-is-difficult-if-not-impossible-to-estimate-the-size-of-the-crowd-that-stormed-capitol-hill-152889
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Pelosi and DC Mayor Muriel Bowser. The man is in custody and has not been released. Read more here:  

Man who allegedly plotted to kill Nancy Pelosi held without bail (nypost.com) 

15JAN:  Governor Hogan of Maryland declares state of emergency. Governor Larry Hogan - Official 

Website for the Governor of Maryland  

15 JAN:  Owner of Atilis Gym in Bellmawr, NJ reports that “the state has seized 165k in assets” per 

Patch.com. In an interview with Sarah Carter on 14JAN, the owner stated that their bank accounts were 

wiped clean for defying COVID lockdowns – the money they seized were all in donations. No one from 

his gym has contracted COVID 19. Read details here:  

Controversial NJ Gym Owners Say State Has Seized $165K In Assets | Haddonfield, NJ Patch 

Listen to interview here: https://twitter.com/i/status/1349710357904846849  

16JAN:  Jorge Ventura Media, independent journalist releases the following image from Washington DC: 

 

16JAN:  Three Boogaloo Boys from Columbus sit down and are interviewed by Ford Fischer, discussing 

their 17JAN rally, beliefs, and purpose. They stated that they wanted to encourage unity as their 

pending rally was for Liberty. They also stated that they felt like they related well to Antifa and BLM 

causes. Full interview available here: Interview: "Boog" activists discuss January 17 armed rally plans - 

YouTube 

 

17JAN: Independent Journalist, Brendan Gutenschwager reports from Michigan the following images via 

video: 

https://nypost.com/2021/01/14/man-who-allegedly-plotted-to-kill-nancy-pelosi-held-without-bail/?utm_source=NYPTwitter&utm_campaign=SocialFlow&utm_medium=SocialFlow
https://governor.maryland.gov/2021/01/15/governor-larry-hogan-declares-state-of-emergency-for-presidential-inauguration-requests-presidential-disaster-declaration/
https://governor.maryland.gov/2021/01/15/governor-larry-hogan-declares-state-of-emergency-for-presidential-inauguration-requests-presidential-disaster-declaration/
https://patch.com/new-jersey/haddon/controversial-nj-gym-owners-say-state-has-seized-165k-assets
https://twitter.com/i/status/1349710357904846849
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hCbk845Q8wM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hCbk845Q8wM
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17JAN: Small protests occur in Sacramento, CA, Denver, CO, Frankfurt, KY, Lansing, MI, New York, NY, 

Salem, OR, Columbus, OH, Salt Lake City, UT, and Madison, WI.  Nearly all of the protests involve armed 

protesters. All of the protests that occurred were peaceful.  

17JAN:  According to Portland local news 1190KEX, Mt. Hood had, “At least 29 small earthquakes 

happened under Mt. Hood on Sunday. The strongest quake had a magnitude of 2.9. The quakes were 

more than three miles under the mountain. Similar activity happened in 2019 and it's not believed to be 

associated with volcanic activity.”  If this changes, we will provide an update. Referenced from: Mt. 

Hood Rattled By Quakes | News Radio 1190 KEX | Portland Local News (iheart.com) 

18JAN:  A propane tank in a homeless encampment in vicinity of 1st and F streets prompted a Capitol 

Lockdown and suspension of Inauguration rehearsals. One female was injured with minor burns. See 

images below from Disclose.tv, and @PoPville a local DC reporter.  Read more here: Inauguration 

rehearsal evacuated after fire in homeless camp (apnews.com) 

https://1190kex.iheart.com/featured/portland-local-news/content/2021-01-17-mt-hood-rattled-by-quakes/
https://1190kex.iheart.com/featured/portland-local-news/content/2021-01-17-mt-hood-rattled-by-quakes/
https://apnews.com/article/joe-biden-fires-5e8a266ac54cc7205498a24c9972008a?utm_medium=AP&utm_campaign=SocialFlow&utm_source=Twitter
https://apnews.com/article/joe-biden-fires-5e8a266ac54cc7205498a24c9972008a?utm_medium=AP&utm_campaign=SocialFlow&utm_source=Twitter
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Additional images here: "Fire in Navy Yard DC. Smoke pouring out from under the highway." | PoPville 

 

18JAN: Per RawsMedia, As of 18 JAN “crew workers finished putting up wire on an 8 foot non-scalable 

fence around the US capitol and fully shut down union station in Washington DC.“ Military vehicles can 

bee seen parked behind the fence blocking the road. See screenshot from Rawsmedia below: 

 
 

18JAN:  Significant BLM freeway protest in Seattle, WA. See below: 

https://www.popville.com/2021/01/fire-in-navy-yard-dc-smoke-pouring-out-from-under-the-highway/
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Large protest in Seattle, WA for MLK Jr. Day.  

 
18JAN:  Annual 2nd Amendment rally in Richmond takes place in capitol. Event was organized by Virginia 

Citizens Defense League (VCDL). Armed groups that attended rally included VCDL, Proud Boys, the new 

Black Panthers, NFAC, Fred Hampton Gun Club, Boogaloo Boys, and other 2A supporters.  The new Black 

Panthers were there for MLK Jr. Day but also armed.  Event was peaceful. Law enforcement allowed 

protesters to march with their weapons despite gun free zones. See images below from independent 

journalists, Shelby Talcott, Brendan Gutenschwager, Scootercaster, and Ford Fischer. More details here: 

‘Rolling 4 the 2a’: Local activists travel to Richmond on Lobby Day for gun rights | WAVY.com 

 

 

 

 

https://www.wavy.com/news/local-news/hampton/rolling-4-the-2a-local-activists-travel-to-richmond-on-lobby-day-for-gun-rights/
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18JAN: Vice President Elect Kamala Harris sends resignation letter to Governor Gavin Newsom, effective 

today at 12pm ET.  Per White House Reporter Tim Perry, “Harris will be replaced by California Secretary 

of State, Alex Padilla.  
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18JAN:  Road closures in Washington, DC as of 18 JAN via Secret Service and Google. Below image from 

@SecretService. 

 

Note – you can view this for your own city by logging into Google Maps and then selecting the 

dropdown on the left hand side for “view traffic conditions”. Below screen capture image from Google 

https://www.google.com/maps
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Maps

 

18JAN: According to the Associated Press, the FBI is vetting all of the approximately 25,000 troops that 

are deploying to the US capitol to prevent any possibility of an insider attack. FBI vetting Guard troops in 

DC amid fears of insider attack (apnews.com) 

https://www.google.com/maps
https://www.google.com/maps
https://apnews.com/article/biden-inauguration-joe-biden-capitol-siege-ap-top-news-857bacc273e16ff82dc9fefed1242ae8
https://apnews.com/article/biden-inauguration-joe-biden-capitol-siege-ap-top-news-857bacc273e16ff82dc9fefed1242ae8

